QUOTE OF THE DAY:
"Think of all the beauty still left around you and be happy.”
- Anne Frank

SAT WORD:
mere (adj.): used to emphasize how small or insignificant someone or something is

THE PREUSS WAY POSTER CONTEST
Win a book of your choice and have your poster published and hung around campus

- The Poster Design must include:
  - 'Kindness, Respect, and Excellence is the Preuss Way' or 'The Preuss Way is Kindness, Respect and Excellence'
  - Original student artwork, representing the Preuss Way
  - Must be in color

GUIDELINES
- Pick up 8.5x11 sheet of white paper in the library starting Friday, September 2nd
- Must be appropriate content. Librarians and admin reserve the right to disqualify any entry
- Do not laminate (for publishing purposes)
- Student’s full name, grade, and advisory teacher on the back
- Students must submit the finished poster to the librarians by Friday, September 16th.
Thank you!

We appreciate your time and smiles. The following is information on how to access your photo gallery. This is where you will make your Yearbook pose choice and submit it online, it is also where you will purchase your school photos.

Before you check - Wait for the EMAIL notice that Gallery is Available.

Galleries are online now!

Step 1 - Go to our website: www.boyanderson.com
Step 2 - Click on the Gallery Button (refresh your internet browser)
Step 3 - Enter your Password
Step 4 - Enter your email address
Step 5 - Click on the current year icon (22-23)
Step 6 - Read the information & click enter
Step 7 - Review your Gallery of images. Click the Heart 🍼 on the ones you like best.
Step 8 - Make your Yearbook choice.
Step 9 - Make your purchase now - so you don’t forget!

Ordering School Pictures Online

MTS Rider Insider Trolley Information
Please take a moment to learn about the MTS “See Something, Say Something” information. Click the MTS icon to read!

If you need assistance when riding the trolley, you can text 619-318-1338 or call MTS dispatch at 619-595-4960.

Put these important numbers in your phone so you have them available anytime you ride the trolley.

ECOLOGY CLUB

“Interested in making the world a cooler place? Tired of this heat wave? You can help decrease our impact on Climate change by helping the Ecology Club collect your uneaten food items. Please place all uneaten, partially eaten and unwanted food items into the white buckets in the Amphitheatre. Please exclude plastic wrappers. Cardboard and paper towels are okay. We are trying to eliminate as much food as possible from going into the local landfill which creates methane, a powerful Greenhouse gas! See Mrs. Petraglia if you have questions. Feel free to bring food scraps you collect at home and place into these buckets!

“Reminder to Ecology Club members to put buckets out before school and to pick up after school. Please place lids on the buckets to prevent wildlife from making a mess! Thank you! – Ecology Club Officers”

LORAX GARDENING CLUB

The Gardening Club will be meeting every Friday at T101 starting September 16th after school from 4 to 5 pm. Sign up in advance in T101 on Friday morning before school and at lunch.

Come join us in keeping the campus green and beautiful through volunteer work! Also come to learn more about gardening in general!

“The Lorax Gardening Club”

“Unless someone like you cares a whole awful lot, Nothing is going to get better. It’s not”
ATTENTION STUDENTS!

VACCINE CLINIC 9/30 11AM–3:30PM

If you are not up-to-date on any of your COVID-19 vaccinations, or would like to get the optional Omicron-specific Booster shot, please sign up using the link to the right.

Please refer to Parent Square post, or contact the Health Office at (858) 822-2291, Preussnurse@ucsd.edu, or via Parent Square.

For individuals signed up that are under 18: If a parent is not present at the vaccine clinic, a signed parent permission slip MUST be completed. Physical copies available in the front office or the health office.

What to bring: ID, copy of vaccination card, and signed parent permission slip if applicable.

Breakdown of Vaccine Eligibility:

For children ages 6 months to 5 years — Pfizer–BioNTech or Moderna
Three-dose primary series of Pfizer, with the first and second doses separated by 3–8 weeks and the second and third doses separated by at least 8 weeks OR
Two-dose primary series of Moderna, given 4–8 weeks apart.
Each dose is one-tenth the amount given to adults.

For children ages 5 to 17 years — Pfizer–BioNTech or Moderna
Two-dose primary series of Pfizer, given 3–8 weeks apart OR
Two-dose primary series of Moderna, given 4–8 weeks apart.
Each dose is one-third the amount given to adults.

Who’s Eligible For COVID-19 boosters?
Anyone 5–11 years old may receive the original pfizer booster if it has been 5 months since their second dose.
Anyone 12 years–17 years of age is eligible to receive the pfizer updated booster dose if it has been at least 2 months since their previous dose.
Anyone 18 or years or older is eligible to receive the pfizer or moderna updated dose if it has been at least 2 months since their previous dose.
Anyone interested in Girl’s Basketball or Boys or Girl’s Golf can email Coach Hootner at preussbasketball@gmail.com or mhootner@preuss.ucsd.edu for more information! ;)

**IMPORTANT SQUASH ANNOUNCEMENT**

“Access Youth Academy is hosting the very first West Coast Classics this year. It is a team tournament where Access will be playing against 5 different urban squash programs across the country. Come Support your fellow Preuss peers on September 16th – September 17th. The tournament will be hosted at the Access Youth Academy facility. September 16th students are able to come watch after school and September 17th 9am–7pm. Preuss staff and Preuss students are invited to cheer on. For more information contact deon@accessyouthacademy.org”

**SHOOT YOUR SHOT!**

Anyone interested in Girl’s Basketball or Boys or Girl’s Golf can email Coach Hootner at preussbasketball@gmail.com or mhootner@preuss.ucsd.edu for more information! ;)

**HS ROBOTICS TEAM**

NOTICE: MEETINGS ARE NOW THURSDAYS FROM 4–5PM

**Ordering Uniforms on Schoolbelles**

We are excited to share with you the link to order uniforms! Please note that this is a new vendor, but Mario’s still carries some items. Current uniform pieces are still acceptable and we have added some new options. To order uniforms from SchoolBelles online, go to the Schoolbelles Uniforms site and follow the directions to register.

Click here for SchoolBelles Site Link and Ordering Instructions!
# Events This Month

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EVENT</th>
<th>DAY/DATE/TIME</th>
<th>DESCRIPTION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Back to School Night</td>
<td>THURSDAY, 9/22/22 4-7pm</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| Feeding San Diego: Pantry Program              | THURSDAY, 9/22/22 Every 2nd and 4th Thursday of the month | Receive FREE and nutritious food for you and your family! A variety of prepackaged dry goods items and bulk produce is available to ALL families and community members. Please wear a mask when coming to receive food and practice safe social distancing.  
**Location:** The Preuss School San Diego  
[Click here for English PDF](#)  
[Haga clic para el PDF en Español](#) |
| COVID-19 Vaccine Clinic                        | FRIDAY, 9/30/22 11am- 3:30pm                     | Location: Preuss School Walton Center                                                                                                                                                                     |